








[1738-10 Benjamin Lincoln; four page, folded sheet letter, addressed “To The Revd: Mr 
Nathan Stone in Southborough” from Benjamin Lincoln of Hingham:] 

             Hingham Oct 1738 
Revd Sr 
  I Recived yours of July 31 September the 24 and after a prodigious 
proplexety in learing to read it I had a great Satisfaction in lookin ouer it, 
Espeasaly when I obserued yt the truth will Always appear notwithstanding 
the mass Flung over it by a Gentm; of so much injenuity & Learning, and 
after all the Satisfaction you Seam to take in your preferment on the 
Account of the Exccellency of the Cause you have under taken, I hope not to 
have you Fix’d even in the post I first Assign’d you but rather to exclude you 
from any att all.   but to proceed to make Some remarks on the answers you 
have given to the Objections in my former; answers did I Say Can be it from 
me to think they are any think like it but to use your Own Language cauchs 
they may be; however as to the Post I think you very much Like a Gentm 
have given it up vizt that you did delightedly indroduce yours self &c: tho 
you make mention of Something in it Sincearly Spoken   if So I should very 
much rejoyce, and Should be glad if the truth of it mite appear more fully by 
your Conduct for the futher, but Spose Seam unwilling to giue up the point 
about Abigail and repeat the words of Some  Execellt: devine I Supose of the 
dutys of wifes to their Husbands &c & Supose you She mite with her 
modesty & prudence in Carreying the present have appealed David, and that 
She did So is very evident    see the Tex 1 Sam 25: 24 upon my my Lord 
upon me let this iniquity be &c   mr Pool upon the words impute Rubals Son 
to me if those pleasest, punish it in me, who hear after my self as a Sacrifice 
to thy Just indignation; what more of modesty & Tenderness could 
possabley appear therfor her so willingly to Accept of the punishment Justly 
due to her reched H    but Since this did not Satisfy CDavid She prudently 
tells him the truth, and what more likely method could She take then So do 
do: and tho’ you Say the truth is not to be Spoken at at [sic] all time and 
woman are to couer the faults of their Hs yet I suppose you will not deny 
but that there are perticuler times in which women are Called to Spake the 
Truth of their Hs, and Such a time was that when abigial Spake the truth of 
hers, and that She had regard to Somthing dearer to him then his Good 
name is very euident: to witt his life, but it Seams to you as if it proceeded 
from the woman in her that She gave her Jonny Such a liberty it Seams to 
me that a Genm: of So much Argument Should be a Little freer from 
Reflections; the woman in [page 2] her as if &c; and here I ca’t but obserue 
to you that if women are to carry it So respectfully to their Husbands as as 
[sic] not Say that of them that is truth &c    that we that are Husbands 
Ought to Set them a better Example to this their duty then Openly to 
Expose their faults & to ransack the Scriptures for particular Instances to 
proue the Defects of the whole – but before you come to my Grand Objection 
as you Call it you beware my unhappyness in two of my instances of the 
Crimes of men &c and Say you one of them learn’d his Lying of his mother 



the Other was Incarriag’d in his Couvetiousness by his wife; of whom the 
man learn’d to Lye I Can’t Say but Sure I am Lye he did, and I Suppose you 
will not Say Greatting his mother Should have Set him this Example it was 
any Extenuation of his Crime but on the Contray an Agrevation   See King: 
15 16: as to the incurriagement the woman gave her Husband in his 
Covetiousness,    first I would Obserue that before he had any lisp from her 
of any thing of this Crime, he was fully Guilty of it and that by his Own 
declaration [??]y by your way of arguing She was rather to incurriage then 
Expose him; So that indeed if the woman nad she actd very agreeable to 
your way of thinking, & therefore not by you to have been Blamb’d; and So 
upon the whole     prehaps I was not Jest so unhappy in the instance as you 
might Immagian, as to your Supposition that She mete be the Cause of his 
Covetiousness as many other we[torn] are of their Hs I take no notice of it, 
that is not [torn] not appears, and by the way I think it very unfavre[torn] on 
it.   and now to your answer as you Call it to my Grand objection want of 
prose you have troubled you Self & me with a Collection out of the Spectator 
we whose names &c    had I not been in Some Small degree acquainted with 
mankind I Should never have found out with a you would have been at, but 
[worn] consider how natural it is to make the best of a bad Cause, and a 
great many words used to Smother the truth, not one of them to the 
purpose I am not at all at a Loss.   you think it an Afront to a Gent: to go 
about to proue to him; a Self Evident prop:n: I am of your Opinion and what 
then; the Cause in despute is not Such an one, if it be I Cant Imagian where 
the Gents: Reason was when he married to a woman, but I find it no Stock at 
all to Call that a Self euident proposition that that wants truth to Support it; 
but this will more euidently appear when we Come to Consider the profs you 
have offered. [page 3]  and thus much for yr Introduction to profe.   your first 
instance to proue the truth of what you haue Asserted I ind to be that of our 
mother Eve Again; I admire you Should So far mistake your Self as to bring 
an instance of this when allowed in my former, and as it is not So I do not 
make it any business to Covell (as you are please to Say) at that or any 
Other Crime proved upon a woman, but from thence to Argue that that Sin 
in General are guilty of the Same, because deriuing from them is to me a 
great Absurdity, and I doubt not but It will appear So to you when you have 
a Second time Considered your Own Arguments from the profe of this.   you 
Say men are not So remark’d in Scripture for this Crime of flaterey as 
woman are and then instance in the Strange woman Flateneth &c So with 
her faire Speache & the flaterey of her lips She forced him &c; as if the 
flattery that a filthy whore is guilty of Should prove that Crime upon women 
in General, if this crime of flatery was So euident in women as you pretend 
and that Scarce any but what was Guilty of it I admire their Should be no 
other Instance [torn]en that of a whore; hear you Challings me to produce 
any thing like this in men   but please to remember that is not my business 
untill you proue this vice predominate in woman kind, the rest of the Crime 
you Charge them with you endeavour to proue upon them by Scripture  



consequence wise that thay are thus & thus  injoyn’d and therefore &c   by 
the Same way of argueing I can prove mankind guilty of murther Theft 
adultery, and alaner of iniquity, yet I dont belive they are predominate in all 
nither does it prove they are So.   how ever you Close all in declaring your 
belife that their many place of Scripture that bear hard upon women as 
haueing more g[torn] Qualitys at least to a Larger degree then men haue;   I 
Can’t but admire to Observe how much the Badness of your Cause appears 
that when you have Said all you Can by way of profe your Oblig’d to Joyn 
your Faith to it in order to make a Compleat euidence euen in your own 
opinion and then would haue me So Generious as to giue up the argument 
and to induce me [page 4] to this Say how greatly it would be to your 
Satisfaction; but far be it from me to unworthily to betray So Good a Cause 
& therefore please for time to come to desist preswading me to do this Since 
your Arguements are not Sufficient to oblig’d me to it, and on the Contray 
for bear racking your powers to proue that which Cant be don.   to wishing 
that for time to Come you may begin upon a more Happy Topick   I in Great 
hast (tho prehaps you may not belive me from the number of my lines)   I 
Remain your Real rriend & Humble 
             Servent: Benjn Lincoln 
[Note below:] 
  I received this May 28 1739 
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